BRITTANY NOLTIMER
Brittany currently lives in Orlando, FL as a guest teacher, professional dancer, and dance and
theater business owner. Some of her favorite performance opportunities were at Walt Disney
World’s Magic Kingdom as an equity dancer in A Totally Tomorrowland Christmas and at Universal
Studios as a dance captain for “Grinchmas Who‐liday Spectacular”. Brittany was a staging specialist
and singer/dancer in the “Lego Friends” shows at Legoland FL and an actor for all holiday
performances at Seaworld FL. She performed in “West Side Story” down at the Wick Theater in
South Florida and has recently transitioned into the director role.
Brittany is most known as the Dream Launcher for dancers with great potential from small‐towns.
As a small‐town girl from Devils Lake, ND, Brittany is being drawn to small‐towns to offer
opportunity, guidance, and community to other kids like herself. She has a mission to bring what
she has learned as a professional dancer and educator back to studios and dancers from small‐
towns and help them achieve their top potential in dance and for their future to launch their
dreams. She created a 3‐part system to aid these small‐town dancers and their parents follow a
path to launching their dreams. IG: @dancerswholaunch
As a musical theater enthusiast and choreographer, Brittany became the Artistic Director and
owner of Central Florida Performing Arts in February of 2021. CFPA is an established youth theater
production that began in 1998 and Brittany is proud to announce the success of her first 4
productions as the owner of Sister Act Jr, Shrek Jr, High School Musical Jr, and Seussical Jr! CFPA
puts on 2 musical theater workshops a year for all students from across the country to come
together and share what they love to do at the Hyatt Regency in Orlando in July and January.
IG: @cfpatheater
Brittany grew up dancing at her mother’s dance studio, Miki’s School of Dance in ND and went on to
receive a BPA in Dance Performance from Oklahoma City University. There she was professionally
trained in ballet, tap, jazz, musical theater, contemporary, voice, acting, and dance pedagogy. As a
national judge and master class teacher at TOP, Starquest, and Inspire, she gets the most joy out of
spreading the love of dance across the world.
How many of you have started looking into college? Brittany found the college search difficult,
expensive, and confusing. During Covid, she delved into research for high school dancers and their
parents to receive more guidance and information about the different universities and programs
available to dancers. Through interviews with deans and directors of dance programs, she learned a
lot and wants to share it with you! If you’re starting to think about dance as a career, check out her
free and educational podcast, “Dance Colleges and Careers” on Spotify, Apple, and Google
Podcasts.
“Just a small‐town girl here to launch other small‐town dreams.” ‐ Brittany

